Right now, the cooperation of every Clevelander is needed so that we can improve the quality of life for everyone who lives in, works in and visits our City. By working as a team we can all make Cleveland a City of Choice.

What is Clean Cleveland?

Everyone can be proud to live in a City of clean streets where trash, dangerous debris and abandoned buildings are the exception to the rule.

Mayor Frank G. Jackson’s Clean Cleveland initiative is a systematic delivery system designed to deliver service more efficiently and improve quality of service to Cleveland neighborhoods, without spending more money. Departments and divisions coordinate across boundaries to provide services, including, but not limited to:

- health inspections
- bulk item and litter pick-up
- vacant lot grass cutting
- abandoned structure board up or demolition
- vacant structure clean-up
- catch basin cleaning
- chuckhole patching
- waste collection
- street sweeping
- street light and traffic signal repair
- park service visits
- graffiti removal
- roadside debris pick-up
- hydrant painting
- utility cuts

Right now, the cooperation of every Clevelander is needed so that we can improve the quality of life for everyone who lives in, works in and visits our City. By working as a team we can all make Cleveland a City of Choice.

Ways You Can Help

- Be eyes and ears for your community: report high weeds and grass, graffiti, standing water, street and traffic light outages, and abandoned properties and vehicles
- Report illegal activity in and around abandoned buildings
- Keep your neighborhood clean and healthy by disposing of waste properly, recycling, and keeping up with yard work and important repairs to your home and property
- Move cars off the street when street cleaning signs are posted
- Report illegal dumping 24 hours a day to 216-664-DUMP (3867)

Report concerns or just let us know how we’re doing!
216-664-2510 or cityofchoice@city.cleveland.oh.us

Please visit www.city.cleveland.oh.us for more information on City Services.

Click here to download the Clean Cleveland sector map.
When Clean Cleveland first began in 2006, dumpsites plagued neighborhoods all over the City of Cleveland. Outside this building, people continued to dump debris and waste until crews began cleaning it up.

Standing water in tires and other receptacles are breeding grounds for mosquitoes that can carry West Nile Virus. Lead paint, sharp objects, flammable materials, and other products that are not disposed of properly create serious hazards to children playing in the area. Debris can also block storm drains and clog catch basins creating back-ups and flooding.

City of Cleveland crews set out to clean an eastside neighborhood last year and quickly discovered residents were coming out to help by doing their own yard work, repairs around the house, litter pick up and more.

Residents were grateful that crews cleared unsightly debris from beside this house and others in their neighborhood and cut high weeds and grass on vacant lots and around vacant homes like this that were breeding grounds for rodents and irritated allergies and asthma. Untended vacant structures are also magnets for criminal activities.

Please visit [www.city.cleveland.oh.us](http://www.city.cleveland.oh.us) for more information on City of Cleveland services.